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Ron Paul Curriculum: The Story of Liberty, K-12
For students of all ages, here
is a comprehensive selftaught, self-paced curriculum

Here, you and your children can get an education in liberty like no other.
Here, students learn the basics of Western Civilization and Western liberty -- how it was won, how it is
being lost, and how it will be restored. (Not can . . . will.)
Students also learn the basics of American history, the United States Constitution, and American
geography.

Homeschooling
Tip of the Week
your email

They get two courses on free market economics. They get two courses on government, including a howto course on reclaiming America, one county at a time.

Sign Me Up!

[ view tip archives ]

Students get mathematics, either through calculus or statistics or both.
A Curriculum Like No Other
Education Today
Frequently Asked Questions

K-5 Timetable
Kindergarten

They get the basics of science: earth science, biology, chemistry, and physics.
I invite parents to take courses and participate on forums -- to get the education they never had. Parents
do not pay for the individual courses that they purchase for their children.
When completed and online, the curriculum's first six years -- instructional videos and course materials -will be free. Some parents will decide to join the site, in order to participate in the K-5 forums, but
membership is not mandatory. It is supplemental. On the K-5 timetable, click here.

A Little Known But Great Art Museum

ABC: Academic Basics Course
Courses

Tip of the Week

Study Skills Forum
ABC Forum
Algebra 1 Forum
Biology Forum
English 1 Forum
English 2: Western Lit 1
Government 1 Forum
Math Project
Public Speaking Forum
Western Civ 1 Forum

Gary North - June 24, 2013
We hear the word "national treasure." This really is. . . . keep reading
Overcoming Roadblocks to Greatness

Bradley Fish - June 22, 2013
We all need encouragement. Encouragement from parents should lead to a habit of selfencouragement by the student. . . . keep reading
Members-Only Materials
Your Account

On what this icon means, and
how it can help you, click here

Financial Struggles of Teens

Timothy Terrell - June 22, 2013
Prof. Terrell, father of three teenagers, offers a summary. . . . keep reading
How Public School Teachers are Being Prepared for the Future

Contact Us
My Guarantee
Privacy Policy
Terms of Use

Jacob Bear - June 20, 2013
This is the future of public school, seen through the eyes of the most myopic bureaucrats. . . . keep
reading
What's a Poor Bureaucrat to Do Against the Facts?

Bojidar Marinov - June 18, 2013
A Bulgarian homeschooled boy wins the national informatics contest. . . . keep reading

General Q&A Forum
Kindergarten Forum
Grade 1 Forum
Grade 2 Forum
Proofreading Forum

More

What Is a Self-Taught Curriculum?

It is a curriculum where the live teachers are all volunteers. . . . keep reading
Who Will Teach My Children?

Recent Forum Posts

The faculty is like no other faculty in the history of home schooling. . . . keep reading

• the book by Dr. Jones

Who Will Teach K-8?

• Satisfying dem ands of state
re: Hom e School

Meet the Fish family . . . keep reading

• Missing Days
• Can't find course m aterial
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Gary North - June 24, 2013
We hear the word "national treasure." This really is. . . . keep reading

• Regarding Printing Daily
• Zero Debt Degrees billing
• W elcom e

Overcoming Roadblocks to Greatness
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Bradley Fish - June 22, 2013
We all need encouragement. Encouragement from parents should lead to a habit of selfencouragement by the student. . . . keep reading
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